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WEDDING CARDS, INVITATIONS .FOB PAR•W Mm# Ac. HflWityU*. MASON
toffitfl 907 Choetnot afreet#

XTTEDDINO invitations engraved in theVV Newest end beet manner, LOUTS DREKA# Sta*
firmeranA RngmYcr. ICB3 Cbeatnat afreet. febBQ.-tf-

MABBIED.
HARWOOD—CONOVER.—Oq Feb. Iotb, 1869. by

tbo Rot, Frank Chandler, Lilharn Harwooa, E*q.,
formerly of Philadelphia, and MUs Sarah E. Conover,
of Freehold, N. J. No entda.

DiM).
* BALDWlN.—Suddenly, on the 24Lh Instant, with
congestion of the lnugH, Willi© E.. only t*oa of Wm,
and Sarah A. Baldwin'aged 7 yean* and 8 months.

The relative* and fricaasof the family are respect-
fully Invited to attend his funeral, from the residence
ofhie parents, southeast corner ofTwelfth and Master
streets, on Sunday afternoon, 2Stb li pt., at l o'clock,
without farther notice. To proceed to Meant Moriah
Cemeicry. *

DILWORTH—On the evening of the 24th inst.,
William DJworth.

The relatives and male triends are invited to attend
the funeral, from bis late residence, 411 Arch etreet,on
this (Saturday) ofierooon,27th insu, at 2 o’clock. In-
terment at Laurel HilL *

SPRING MOURNING GOOIB.
BF.S9ON A SON will open on MONDAY, March Ift,

ancwttockof Soring Moarsiug ‘ioad#.
MULBN IN G DRY GuOD3 HOUSE,

te?7-3ts No. 918 Chi Btnutßtroet.

\gagnificentlbTack dress silks!JM. satin faced gkograins.
HEAVIEST fXIRDED SILKS.
WIDOWS* SILKS. NEW LOT.
BLACK SILKS WHOLESALE.

EYRE A LANDELL. Founh and Arch Street*.

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.

B&- SERMON TO YOUNG MEN,
UNDER TUE AUBI’ICES OF THE

Toong men’s Cbrlitlnn Aisotlatloa.
Prof. T. BAHFOHD DOOLITTLE
Will rreaeb a Sermon especially to Youdr Men TO-
MORROW (Sabbath) EVENING, at tbo THIRD RE-
FORMED CHURCH. N. E. comer Tenth and FUbert
atreeta, at o'clock.

Seats Reserved for Youdr Men.
Medical otudeiifa and Strangers In the city are cor

dlally Incited to attend. Itt

waff REV. E. E. A DAMS D. D.. WILL CIIESCU IN
Western Presbyterian Chorcb. Seventeenth and

Filbert,calibatb. 10>S and 3>i. IP

•fiW-IKIKPIY CHURCH. CATfIAHW. BTttBRT.-
Bt Bev. Di'bw|i Stevctiß w ill prewch acd adatio-

ifftcr Confirmation to-morrow morning at 10)$ o’clock. It*

OBUROHOF the"epiphany -open" FOR
Dlrtno aervico' to-morrow evening at half oa*t

aoven. it*
teSP- TRINITY M. E. COT HUB. EIGHTH STREET,

abovo Race.—Rev. B. W. linoipbrie?, Pagtor, will
■preaca at 10X and 7M. Stranger# Invited. it*

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH-SEVEN I'll
’^UL) and Spring Garden streets.—Hev. J. F. tiers, D. D.,
will preach to morrow morning at lo)$ and evening at 7*s
o'clock. It*
»gBr»&FRING GARDEN BAPTIST CHURCH. THlR-

tfentb street above Wallace, Rev. [*. p. Horubir
for. Partor. Pleaching to-morrow at 10)4 A. M. and

’. M. Sabbathreboot at 3P. M. it*

BT. CLEMENT'S CHURCH.TWENTIETH AND
Cheny streets. —Durtrg Lent toe Sunday afternoon

eerrico will be omitted. Service to-morrow evening at
7)s o'clock. It*

WEffr SPRUCE STREET CHURCH, BEV-
enteenth and Spruce streets Rov. W. P. Breed. D.

D.,will pie&chdhe closing discourse on the Book of Esther,
to-morrow at 10)6 A. M Afternoon service at 3J6 P. M. It*

FIRST PRESBYTERI AN CIIIItCII,
' Washington Square. «ev. Merrick Johnson, D.

D„ Pastor, will preach to-inorrow at 10)6 A, M. and 7\
I*. M. Evening Subject— Rational Amusements or Chris-
tlan Conformity. It*

REV. DR. MARCH WILL PREACH A SER-
mon in memorial of the late Mr. Clem Tingloy,

to-morrow(Sunday) morniog. at lOJtf o’clock, in Clinton
StreetCbn’ch; and in the evening at 7)*. contlnuo his
course, flubjeot—“Power to forgive eins»" All persons
invited. It*

•gy- BISHOP MORRIS AND THE RECTORS OF
tho Church of St Jude ar d tho Intercessor, are cv-

pected t" address a Uotou Mitulonarv Meeting in the
Cbnrch of the Nativity. Eleveutb and Mt. Vernon streo r,
on Bunday evening, at 7M'''clock. A collection will be
taken up for Missions in Oregon. It*

WEST ARCH BTREET PRESBYTERIAN
**** Church, corner of Eighteenth. Preaching to mor-
row, by Pastor, Dr WHlit*. 10)6 A. M. and 7>6 I* M.
Monday, March 1, BP. M . the Third Muhlchl and Liter.
‘«uy Entertainment in this Charch. Reading by Rev.
Noah H. Schcnck, D. D. Rector of St. Ann’d Epucopal
•Cburcb, Brooklyn. N. Y. Tickets 60 cents. It*

SPEOIAL NOTICES*
FOR BALE OR RENT. FURNISH ED-

ThetJAPEISLAND COTTAWE; lot 840 feet front
on Lafayette street, 140feet deep, with lot in rear 16J by
180. WithinSOO yards ofrailroad depot. It has 11 rooms,
out kitchen, cellar, wood-house, ice-honeo, coacb-hoaeo

:*ndstable.
l’ianza all round, and grounds covered by old shadetrees,.;..-'
The property will he sold with the furniture, or rented

for tue coming season, if early application be made to
C.J. THOMAS,

303 Walnut st,
or A, CUTHBERT,

28 South Eighth **t.feSt-Ba tutbtt}

N.J, FEBRUARY 25. 1869.hOTICR-The Delawwe ond Raritan Canalwill})e opened for navigation March 10th.
„

. JOHN G. OTEVENB.
Enginoor and Superintendent

THIRD MUSICAL AND LITERARY ENTKit.
Moment in jhe Weft , Arch Street Presbyterian

Church, comer Eighteenth, MONDAY. March let. Read-ing by Rev. Noah d. Bchorck, D D,or Hrooklyn, N. Y.Sub.eol—“An Hour with the ModernClassics.” Tickets,
'6O cents. 1027 at rp*

'"■mss* REPUBLICAN INVINCIBLEB* EXCURSION
to Washington, March 8, 4. 6,18t59, to attend the In*

auguratlon of the President of the United States.
Fartioe desirous of participating with the Club are ro*

'Quested to present their names immediately.
TICKETS FOR THE ROUND TRiP. $2O.

Dress-Dark clothes, whito gloves, and blue cloth reea-
•Cation club cap.

Tickets and caps ready for delivery. Forfurther infor-
mation apply to

EZRA LUKENS,
Secretary and Troaaurer

of u Wa*hing*on Committee,**
No. 147 South Fourth Street

(Entrance on Harmony).f024-4trp

IfcCSP* VEB9BL OWNERS* AND CAPTAINS* ASBO-
- CIATION, OFFICE NO. 309 WA LN UTB TREET.

__ PHILADELPHIA, Fob. 20. 1869.
Too anneal meeting of tho Vessel Owners* and Cap*

tains* Association will be hold at the Commorelnl Ex-■change Rooms, on WEDNESDAY, March 3, 1869. at 2c*clocfc,P.M.. when anelection will be beldfor a Board
of Directors for tho ensuing year,

.

CHAS. H. STEELMAN,
Secretary.

B6^wi,lB;ophthalmic hospital.
KACE ABOVEEIGHTEENTH STREET.

«ye 60 WA. M., for treatment ol dieeaeos of the

tj*7»a MANAGERS.SSSA EYHkM.D., 1429 Walnut Ptrcot.e®/IrprrnSwS 4# North Tenth streetELMORE O. HINE, M.D.,1834 Green street
Hr «PhAH SURGEON, TrpSUr. Tcofl. Geo. Morton. 1421Caestnut atreet. ja6wß26t

®®*^UNO EAMPHuAI'Ry^K MEETINGt Op THE
bold atLANOBTRnTBM A

M 9P.ICJFEr CLUB will be
dA xu£a-

le-7 3t rp* ALFRED MELLOIt, Soorotary.

SPECIAL NOTICES#

t&* THE PABDEE

SCIENTIFIC DEPARTMENT
....IN .

LAFAYETTE COLLEGE,
BABTON, PA.

Thin Departnient of Lafayette College was organized
October, 1865, by tho munificence of A PARDEE, Esq., of
Hazleton, Pa., who baa placed In tho hand* of the Trus-
tees the aum of Two Hundred Thousand Dollars, This
has enabled the Boardtq add to tho Faculty of tho Col
lege eminent instructors in' the Various department* of
Physical Science; and the munificenceof citizens of
Easten and of friends of the College elsewhere, has sup-
plied funds for the buildingsand apparatus necessaryfor
thorough courses of Scientific Instruction, including

L—A General Scientific Coarse of
Foot Years.

This Is the same as the CLASSICAL COURSE in the
College, eseept Ancient Languages, for which Modem
Languages and Sciences are substituted. Graduates in
this course receive the Degree of BACHELOR OF
PHILOSOPHY.

ll.—Three Technical Courses oi
Two Years Each.

L ENGINEERING.--Civil, Topographical and Me-
chanical. This coarse is designed to give Professional
Preparation for the ocatiop, construction and superin-

tendence of Engineering Works of every, description.

Graduatesreceive the Degree of C. E.
11. MINING AND METALLURGY.-ThisCourse offers

tbe means of special preparation for exploring undevel-
oped mineral resources, and for taking charge of min! *-

or metallurgical works. Graduates receive the Degree

M. E.
II T

. CHFMISTBY.—This course includes text book
*tudy, lectures and laboratory practice, every facility

for which is found in tbe Laboratories of JENKS
< 11EMICAL HALL. Graduates receive the Degree of
11. a.

THE LOCATION
nf T afayette Collegejnthe midst of tbe great Mining and
Manufacturing Region of the Middle peculiar
advantages for PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION in the
above Departments. In addition, therefore, to the Lee
turn. Recitations and Laboratory Practice, the Classes
arc organized Into

WORKING SECTIONS.
so that Studentsmav be thoroughly prepared by actual
work In tbe 1 ield. Furnaces, Rolling Mills, Ac., for pro-

fessional employment in the following Departments,viz.:

1.-K<>a(l JSngineering.
The Class goes through all the necessary operation*

< including Field Work and Ofiire Work) for the construe*
tion of a Railroad from Easton to some selected terminus.

ll.—Mining Engineering.
Minesdost Easton are examined, and Written Reports

are made, erconipanied by Plane, Calculationsand a die-,
cushion of the pzinciplea involved.

111.—Mining: Geologry and Metal-
lurgy.

Actual Work In the Laboratory. Field, Furnaces and
Rolling Milk. Special attention given to the geology and
exploitation of Coal and Iron Ores# and to the Metaliargy

1 1 iron and Steel.

IV.—Technical Chemistry.
Particular attention is given to the Chemistry of Agri*

culture, Medicine, Metallurgy, and the Manufacturing
processes. Provirion is also made for advanced student*
who may wirh to make original researches.

TUITION FEES
per session of three months, in the Genera! Scientific
Course, t IFTEEN DOLLARS; in the Technical Courses
or Working Sections, TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS.

For Circulars or further information, address any of the
following

MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY:
WILLIAM C. CATTELL, D. D., PRESIDENT,

and Profeeeor of Mental and Moral Philosophy.

TR ULL GREEN, M. D. LL. D., DEAN of the
Pardee Scientific Department and Adamson
Professor of General and Applied Chemistry.

JAMES H. COFFIN, LL. D., Professor of Mathe-
matics and Astronomy.

GEORGE BL'RROWES, D. D., Professor of
Biblical Instruction.

FRANCIS A. MARCH, A. M., Professor of the
Englieh Language and Comparative Philoloey.

JOHN LEAMAN, A. M., M. D., Professor of
Human Physiology and Anatomy.

JAMES R. ECKARD, D. D., Professor of History
and Rhetoric.

LYMAN COLEMAN, D. D., Professor of Phy-
tical Geography.

. HENRY S. OSBORN, LL.D.,Professorof Mining
and Metallurgy.

THOMAB C. PORTER, D. D., Professor of
Botany and Zoology.

AUGUSTUS A. BLOOMBERGH, A.M., Professor
of Modern Languages.

CHARLES H. HITCHCOCK, A. M., Profesßorof
Geology and Mineralogy.

HENRY F. WALLING, C. E.„ Professor of Civil
and Topographical Engineering.

ROBERT BARBER YOUNGMAN, A.M., Adjunct
Professor of the English Language.

BELDEN JENNINGS COFFIN, A. M., Adjunct
Professor of Mathematics.

EDWARD 8. MOFFAT, A. M., M. E., Adjunct
Piofessor of Mining and Metallurgy.

lAMEB W. MOORE, A. M., Tutor in Mathe-
maticsand Engineering.

GEORGE TROXELL KELLER, A, 8., Tutor in
ModernLanguages.

BENJAMIN C. YOUNGMAN, A. M., Tutor in
Mathematics.

CHARLEB McINTYRE, B. 8., Assistant in
Chemistry.

ABRAM P. GARBER, B. 8., Assistant in Natural
History.

Catalogues containing full information as to
the Classical Course pursued by the candidates
for the Degree ofBachelor op Arts may be|had
or application to Professor Younoman,Clerk of
the Faculty.

foU b4trps

• ■ (FECIAL KOTICEB. ,

I®* ORIENTAL AND BIBLE LANDS;
and instructive Illustrated LEG-TURKS, by: the -

Hon. ISRAEL 8. DIEHL,
will be delivered In theSPRING GARDEN PREOBY.
TRRIAN- CBURuH. Eleventh street, < above Spring
Garden, on TbKSDAY EVENINGS, March 2d an* ttt>.

These Lectures arebrlmfui of interest to every Bible
reader, while the curious reVca which the traveler ex-
hibit*, and his vivid descriptions, cannot fail to a.fracfc
both old and young.

Admission to each Lecture 25 cents.Lecture begins at a quarter before 6 o'clock. v;

Tickets for sale at the SABBATu SCHOOL EMPO-
RIUM <>f J. C. jGAKBIGUES A cO.. 6UB ARCH Street;also, at the Church on the Evenings of the Lectures.>e2stbS2trp6 . - • v • • •

LECTURE 02? TRAVELS

ANDBIBLE USDS,”
BY HON. IBBAKLS. DIEHL,

At Central M. Vine street# Above Twelfth,
On MONDAY EVENING, March, 1,1869.

Tickets 26 cents, tobe had at the dooron the evening of
the lecture. Lecture to commenceat 1% o'clock. it*

S&- GEO. B. WOOD, Jr.,
S. E Corner Sixth and Walntrt,

fe236tlp-

|Sjp» STEAMBOILEB EXPLOSIONS.
Ashcroft's Rftllqrav. fltftamwhip and Engtnwftr** finpply

Store, USBooth Fourth street.
Steam and Water Gauge-, ImprovedSafety Valves and

Low Water Indicators, torpieventing Steam Boiler Ex*
plosions,and every variety of Engineers'BoppUee. te!9l3tS

HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. IfitS AND 1630wmF Lombard street# Dispensary Department.— Medi-
cal treatment and medicine furnished gratuitous)•' to
the poor.

T HECOMING MAN

More about the Grant-McClure-Stuart
Cabinet Fqss.

Tb correspondent of the N. Y.
Herald says:

Charles O’Neill, member of Congress from the
Second Pennsylvania district, had quite a long
interview with tbe President elect. During Ur.
O’Neill's conversation with Grant some incidental
allusion was made to the visit of Alexander Mc-
Clure yesterday, when O’Neill assured Grant that
it was a mistake to suppose that George H.
Smart was not well known to the
people of Pennsylvania. Grant smiled' and
.temtd to treat the Idea as a good joke. He spoke
in the warmest terms of Mr. Stuart, and said
be regarded him as among his most intimate
iiit-nde. He did not, however, give any farther
indication of his purpose to offer Stnart a place
in the cabinet. A report isnevertheless circulat-
ing abont tbe city uAday to tbe effect that in con-
versation with a certain gentleman last night
Grant let the cat entirely out ofthe bag as regards
ibis Stnart. This gentleman represents that he
pnt the question plnmptly to General Grant hato
whether Stnart was really the coming man from
Pennsylvania, and mat Grant answered
uielinclly ‘‘No," that Stuart was not the
incky or unlncky individual about to be
honored. On the other hond it is confidently as-
serted, that Grant baa lordsome of his, real inti-
mates that Stnart la hischoice... The people who
nelieve the story say that Bishop Simpson, of
ihe Methodist Chmcb, baa been Grant's prompter
in tbe matter; that tbe Bishop is held In the high-
est esteem and reverence by Grant, aßd hits ven-

to press the propriety of • Mr. Stuart's
appointment updh him. It is farther
stated that Grant himself favors BtnArt’s
ment, believing that by selecting a man of Sm-
art's sound and religions standing he will array
on his side at the very start thesupport of the
religions sentiment of the country. Ido not
pretend to vouch for this story, bnt give it sim-
ply as a piece of the current gossip. Bishop
Simpson, who is also said to have exercised a
potent influence over President Lincoln, la
credited with having procured Harlan’s appoint-
ment as a Cabinet Minister. If this be true there
may be some foundation for ali thegossip abont
Stuart and Simpson.

It is reported now that in conversations with
Senators and Representatives the General has in-
timated that New England shall have one mem-
ber of the Cabinet, New York one, Pennsylvania
one, Ohio one, Illinois one, and one shall be taken
from the South. It is also stated that all tbe gen-
tit men who are to be tendered Cabinet positions
>v ill be In tbe city on the Ist of March.

Another Story,tSis is what the New York Timej says:
Your correspondent haß Gen. Grant’s au-

thority for stating that the words put into his
mouth by the relator of theMcClure conversation
yesterday are not correct in one or two material
respects. He is Dot correctly reported when he
is made to say, “I am not the representative
of a political party, though a party voted for
me.” Gen. Grant’s questioner was trying to con-
vince him that because such a man as Geo. H.
Smart had not been prominently identified
with the political machinery of the Republican
party, he was therefore not a proper person for
> Cabinet appointment. To this Grant replied:
'The same objection applies to me. I have

never been active in politics, but a party voted
lor me,and I do not see why theparty should not
metain so loyal and patriotic a man as Mr.
Stuart." It is proper to add that the assump-
tion that Mr. Stuart is Gen. Grant's selection
from Pennsylvania, is the assumption ot those
who cross- question him, and is not based npon
anything General Grant has said. I learn on the
authority of a gentleman who was present when
thisconversation occurred, that, referring incon-
clusion to Mr. Stuart. McClure said: "Well,
General, I don’tknow Mr. Stuart; you’ll have to
introduce me to him.” To which Grant re-
plied, "Well, sir, yon didn’tknow me three years
ago."

These reports of conversations are becoming a
nuisance. Nearly every person who is vain
enough to relate one, does it for the purpose of
achieving notoriety. Such people promptly pnt
thomselves in connection with representatives of
the Press, and exaggerate their
narratives by making tnomselves the
central figure of the scene, and look-
ing at General Grant's utterances from their own
stand-point instead of his. A prominent Senator
who recently spent an hour with General Grant
made this sensible and terse reply to acorrespon-
dent who asked him wbat happened at tho inter-
view. ‘'Nothing of importance to mnko public,
and if it.was important it onght not Vo be made
public." 1

The (treat Snow Storm iu Canada.
The Toronto papers give accounts of the se*

vere snow storm in Canada. The country from
Prescott to Quebec has, during the past month,
been visited by heavy falls of snow. Travel has
been mnch impeded ana tho malls dostined for
Toionto and Montreal have been greatly detained.
On Tuesday a storm of unusual severity set in.
The Grand Trunk train for:Detroit was snowedup at Llmehonse. The conductor hitupon ahappy
plan of causing the engines torun down upon theswitch and have them dotnehed from the
tenders in order to lessen their weight. This wasdone, and in a short time afterwards the train
was pulled out from its bodof snow and tho pas-sengers sent on their way rejoicing. After thistolerably good time was made, and Sarnia wasreached abont. three hoars ana a half late. The•rajn fo

,

r tho East, which usually leaves" hero at
6.80 P. M., was'not sent out at all, as the heavy
drifts on tho road would not admit of its making
anything approaching headway. 1 , tOn theGreat, Western there was a considerable
foil of snow, and trains were as much interruptedas on the GrandTrunk.'

OURWHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1869.
E9BOPEAB AFFAIRS

Borne.
An Interview With Liszt

A correnpondent of tbo Now York Tribune.
writing from Rome says: ...■ fio'y is Borne tbe city of thojsout . Who-ever bath brains, let him come hither. Verily,
®YP?n 1* ait unworthy chronicler of tbo scenesana sensations which are here one’s daily bread)
and this lack of power destroy# my pluck,' whenLwould pnt it down in -black and white,.whatthe eyes see, and the eara hear, and the heartconceives, in this city where the past and thepresent arecontemporaries, in contact no w hos-
tlle.npw friendly, bnt ever picturesque andtelling
the future;' One of themost to be remembered ofour recent experiences, is an Interview with
Lirzt. the privilege which' musicians most wouldenvy, conld musicians envy. We first armed
ourselves with a passport to his iu-
dnlgence. A , princess here is . the
happy possessor of a. letter fromthe mother of Goethe; find this letter had been
sent by a friend to mycompanion; and tbis’letter
Liszt bad expressed a strong desire to see. Withibis “open sesame," then, in our hands,
and, >n our hearts the trepldatlou
of more than forty thieves, we started
for the den of the great musician. Ten o’clock
in the morning, we had been warned, was the
propitious hour, and punctually we arrived at
that spot among the old ruins of Rome, to which
the residence of Liszt adds another interest, and

-wilHcave-one more memory.—A few rooms inan old monastery contain himself and bis be-longings; and, in one of these we waited and
trembled, after having had ourselves announced
as the bearers of an expected letter. Boon we saw
him advancingfrom an adjoining room, and the
next moment, as in a dream, -were receiving
hlagracious and cordial welcome. We spoke of
Alide Topp. Liszt langhed heartily when I told
him that she had said to a friend in America:
“When I leaveLiszt, I shall belong to the Devil."
He said that he had prophesied lor her a noblecareer, when he bad listened to her wonderfulplaying as a little girl, adding, “She is a pupil of
Von BUlow—or rather Von Billowdoesnot make
pupils, he makes masters—and AUde Topp
is one.” Our interview was short, for,on the next day, the lion was to leave
Rome, and other visitors were in the little
chamber, biding their time. Bnt we departed,
treasuring in our heart his farewell word, “Why
may wenot meet again ? I shall return in April.”
Liszt said to ne of his own greatpnpil Sgambatti,
“His is une dme d’eiife;” and now, havingseen and
beard Sgambatti, I recognize the force of his
master’s enlogy. I talked to him of Liszt, asking
ifbe wrote as much as formerly, and played as
well. “Oh, yes!" was the reply, “his genins de-
velops more and more, new ideas each
day; bnt be talks little of music; only
exceptional -minds conld understand him.”
Sgambatti is yonng, not more than twenty-two,
short of stature, and with a very pleasing face,
mobile, and fall of expression. He, 100, is one
of the living lions ofRome, yet so modest In his
whole bearing, and so simple, that there is a pe-
culiar and indescribable charm in his presence.
I asked if he was ever embarrassed when playing
in public? .He answered: “ Non! au conlrairele
public mexulte.” Sgambatti plays whollyfrom
memory, and from his sonL

ITALY.

.Reception ot tneKingat Naples.
. The Florence Official Gazette of the Ist says:

The King, on arriving at half-past twelve in
tbeday, wasreceived at the station by the Prince
and Princess of Piedmont, beside all the civilandmilitary authorities, and a great number of ladles
and' citizens'; His majesty proceeded to
tho royal palace by the via Garibaldi,
Eoria-- andToledo,_in- -the -midst of an
immense, crowd, which sainted him with the
moati joyous acclamations. The troops of the
earrieon .'and tho.Nalional Guard in great num-bers 'formed d donble fine for the passage of the
royal cortege. His Majesty, after having re-
ceived the authorities and constituted bodies,
wltnessedlrom a balcony of the palace the filing
off of the troops. In the evening hiß Majesty
attended a representation at the San Carlo
theatre, where his appearance was hailed by the
repeated applause of tbe public.

SPAIN.

Isabella’s manifesto.
The Paris journalsa few days back pnblished a

manifesto purporting to be addressed by QueenIsabella to the Spanish people, bat which was
afterwards declared to be a torgery. At present
the real document has made its appearance, and
la thus worded:

The Cortes illegally convoked, and for the most
part elected by vlolont and fraudulent means, are
abont to assemble on the invitation of four ambi-
tious men, who, having seduced the army and
called even criminals to their assistance, suc-
ceeded in substituting, through the terror theyinspired, their cowardly and disastrous tyranny
for the Constitution they had nearly all sworn todefend, forjthe religion, laws, usages and customs
of the country which they redneed to anarchy,
and are ruining day by day.

The moment has arrived when you, gentlemen,
senators, and deputies of the legitimate Cartes
and the entire nation—the impassive witnesses
of so great a scandal—ought to hear my voice.
The heiress of Pelagiußand Bt. Ferdinand cannot
long regard such a spectacle without at leastraising her voice inprotest. Be it known, then,
to all, that I protest in the moat solemn and cat-egorlcal manner. I declare all thathas been done
or that is. about ‘being done null and void. I
mean to keep intact my rights, of which I cannot
be dispossessedby men who lay claim to powerswhich nohQdy but the Spirit of Darkness, which
directs their acts, could confer npon them.Everyone Is now aware how they have been
able toreduce. unhappy Spain to the sad condi-
tion in which she is at present. Thanks to tho
tnmhltuons cries which proclaimed "a universaland sovereign will,” they have been onabled to
substitute for the supreme powerol the sovereignunited with the Cortes—the most ancient and the
most legitimate public right in Spain—a theory
us impossible In practice as it is deceptive in
appearance. ; /

Let us oil unite, then, to remedy the general
anarchy, and let each' of us in our spheres of
action doonr best in the name of God to prevent
ihe lawß from being trampled underfoot; bad pas-
sions fomented* legitimate right annihilated, the
temples of Jesus Christ overthrown.

Isabella.
Ihe Prime Minister of Sreat Britain.

Thoforemoßt man of England at this moment
iB, undeniably, the Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone,tho Prime Minister: of the realm. The latestnnmbor of the new comic weekly, Vanity Fair ,
contains a cartopn,’: in caricature of the greatstatesman and' orator, which is yet not so ex-
travagant; hut that it conveys an excellent idea of
the outward man, us we may imagine him walk-
ing through the corridor of Parliament House on
his way to.the debate in tho Commons.Awriterin the .March number of Putnam's
Magazine gives ,a pen-and-iuk skotch of Mr.Gladstone, which carries with it such as assur-
ance of fidelity, and presents him so vividly to
the mind, that we feel confidont it will be accept-able to our leaders. Every outline is stronglv
drawn. Tho writer says:

•‘A brow broad, yet not possessing Webstorian
massiveness; a swarthy complexion well har-
monising with earnest, deep black oyos, his face
almost grim in its sternness, and deep cut with
the lurrowa of care, thought—possibly with theindescribable anxieties .of ambition; a face pro-
claiming earnestness.and profound feeling abovo
all other traits; df: middle height, the upper part
of tho bpdy broad-built; thin gray hair and whis-
kers, the largo brain .discovered through themengro locks; a fixedness of features which.as he
sits there silent, seems undlsturbablo. Yet in tbohigh midnight storm of forensic battle, w{heu
stung by the sparkling, cold-blooded thrust of
Disraeli s irony, that sternfaco becomes the vlsi-*

ble betrayer of grand and deep, and fast-,changing
emotion. The features are Illumined by aburning
expression of spirit and mental greatness.The stone-like grimness has given placeto . a fire-ltke, Infections animation. Na-
ture has endowed Gladstone : with'' a Voice,'
In sweetness,: strength and flexlbdlty farsurpassing that of any living Englishman j an&
he tsleldß It like a giant, overpowering with, itamoving and paesionate tremor the’ more phleg-matic smoothness and keenness of his rival. "HU!
readiness and fluency make it not difilcult to In-
vest the driest subject with a Certain charm.I He
isperbapa the first oforators who has succeeded
in commanding the breathless attention of"ansnaily restiera body,while for fonr mortal hoursdeveloping a financial scheme,"

Going on to speak more particularly of. Mr.
Gladstone's oratory, the writer, with mnch dis-crimination, tells ns :

"The secret, above all; of Gladstone’s forensicpower is perhaps best expressed by an English
writer; it is ‘the belief . that his eloquence is ani-
mated by- prlnelpleTand-conacience-sr-well-as
high intellect,’ which, though U may seemto be-
long to the debatable ground of politics, is
undoubtedly held by 81s party. His forensicpowers extend, apparently, throngh the wholelist of thevarious arts which go to make up the
model orator. He is never,at a loss for words;
bo debates on a suddenly-raised issue
with as much fluency as ho delivers a preparedspeech; with even more, for In an extempore
harangue he is far more diffuse and elaborate
than in his labored addresses. His aptness and
alike from the experience of every day, tho home-ly topics of the street, and from the choicest de-scriptions and epigrams of classical lore, amazeyon,as he passesfrom oae branch of hissubject to
another, now staying to indulge in a choice flight
of rhetoric, now hurrying lmpetnohsly to his
climax. The inexhaustible wealth of his lan-
guage is equally notable; the vast stores of his
information scarcely less so. Hla elocution is
unmatched inEngland; his delivery is of so gen-uine,'earnest, natural a ring, as to tenfold en-
hance the power which Is won by his other
qualities. The additional gr-ce of a keen wit
and a genial hnxnor seems, however, to be
wanting. He cannot cope with Disraeli In the
dry brilliancy of hla retorts, nor can he equal
far Inferior men—Bemarl Osborne, for exam-
ple—ln a continuous stream of airy and ludic-
rous humor. He is too earnest a man evi-
dently to stop and dally by tho wayside. He
has no time, no room in his thoughts for
meditating lively sallies, or provoking the cachl-
natory powers of the House. When he rises to
speak, the Bonseknows that the treat Is to be of
no laughable Bort—it is to be grand and dramatic,
perhaps, but neverfarcical. Earnestness is the
keynote of the man. He lives In a sober, refiec-
tivc, toiling world; misery is to be done away
with, men areto have their rights,administration
is to be reformed; the awfnl responsibility of the
.prosperity or misfortune of a great people weighs
upon him, and there can be no light-headedholl-
days 1b the midst of it.”

LETTEB FBOn WASHINGTON.

Geo. HI. Stuart Nos togo Into Grant’s
Cabinet—Tile Coming Han (.till in
Doubt—'Tbe House Passes tlie 10 per
cent. Extra Compensation Bill, Wan-
ing tbe tleriis In tlie Departments a
Gratuity or Hore Itau a 311111011 o(

Dollars, die,
LCorrcspondence of the Fhtla. Evening Bulletin.]

Washington, Feb. 26, 1869 The announce-
ment to-day, from several quarters, that Gen.
Grant had stated positively to different parties
that Geo. 11.Stuart,Esq., would not go intothe
new Cabinet from Pennsylvania, has set the poli-

ticians all at sea again, for it seemed to be eon-
ceded that Mr. Stnart was to be the chosen man.
It was reported to-day, but I
am nnable to state upon what
authority, thata position in the Cabinet was ten-
dered to Mr. Stnart, but that it was declined on
account of ill health, Mr. Stnart being subject to
the asthma, and his friends fearing that the ex-
citement of a position like that of the Secretary
of the Treasury would prove too much for his
strength. Be this asit may, it is as good as set-
tled that be will not be thamon to represent yonr
Slate in the Cabinet; and everybody is exercising
the privilege of “guessing” icko the man will be,
and considerable betting is goingon by the friends
of different parties

It iB the opinion of clear-headed men that
Pennsylvania will have a representative, Now
York one, Ohio one, New England one, and one
south of Mason and Dixon’s lino, which makes
flve, leaving two others to be selected from other
parts of the conntiy, one of whom will probably
be taken from the Pacific coast. In a few days
it will be settled who arc to be chosen, and in the
meantime it is useless to waste time in prognos-
ticating, or mentioning names of men who have
not the ghost of a chance ot being selected.

THE 10 PER CUNT. EXTRA COMPENSATION BILL.
When this bill was before tho House this after-

noon, Hon. Charles O’Neill made a determined
effort to have adopted an amendment extending
the increased compensation to the letter-carriers
and clerks in the Philadelphia Post-offloe, but tho
House, without a division, ruled it out. The bill
then passed, 87 ayes to 80 noes, giving the clerks,
messengers, die., of all the departments hero 10
per cent, additional compensation for the presont
and next succeeding fiscal year. It has yet to
pass the Senate, and will have a trying ordeal in
hat tody. This is one of the most unjust mea-

sures ever passed by tho House, and tit-accords
with the professions of retrenchment and
reform made before and since the last
election. If enacted into a law, it will take a
million and a half of dollarsfrom the Treasury,
to be p&ld to men and women who are already
better paid for their labor than any others doing
the same amount of labor in any part of the
country. There is no reason wny the same
payments should not be made to Government
clerks and employes in post-offices, custom-
houses and navy yards ail oyer the country. The
success of the clerks will encourage the printers
at the Government Printing-office in demanding
an increase of their pay, which they
cun ask with the same propriety, notwithstand-
ing they have succeeded in having hours of
labor reduced from ton to eight, with the same
wages as they were paid formerly for ten hours’
labor. Every member of Congress voting for
this monstrous extravagance should be marked
by his constituents, from whom every dollar of,
this increase is exacted from the productive
classes of the whole country in oppressive taxes.

SbROUKUANSA,

AMUSEIHkNTS.
—Mr. and Mrs. Harney Williams will appear at

tho Walnut Street Theatre this evening in All
Hallow Eve, Connecticut Courtship and Barney,
the Baron. On 'Monday evening The Emerald
Ring. ,

—The Japs will appear at tho American this
evening, together with the stock company.

—Tho wonderfulI 'Hibornlcon”will beexhibited
at Assembly Buildings this evening.

—On Monday eveningjuext the French comic
opera company will begin a eix nights’ engage-
ment at the Academy of Music, with La Peri-
chole. On Friday evening Orpliie aux Enferswill bo given ; on Wednesday Barbe Bleue.

—At the Arch this evening A Victim of Cir-
cumstances nnd Pocahontas' will bo given. On
Monday evening last wo wore informed by Mr.
Murphy, of the Arch, that School would be pro-
ducodTn a few weeks. Prior to this, however,
Much Ado About Nothing Is to bo brought out,
audjao lt wits thought not to bo desirable to give
the fact immediatepublicity. ;

—At tho Chestnut Street Theatre thisKVonlog
Mlbs Subqu Gallon will appear in Chtng-Choux Ru
On Monday Robinson Crusoe will bo produced in
magnificent style, with'splendid now Bcenory,
costumes, a groat cast and an augmented chorus;

—On Thursday evening next the' “Arabian
Nights’ Entertainments” will bo given at Concert
Hall. ,
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FACTSABrO^rAWIIIBI-yvA

—MeyerbMr'k, dangtter ’ Isl to marryHarosAdrian, of Vienna. c

—Joe Jefferson has lost hifl diAGwrad-pla to
; Louisville. ; L,:
_

—Philip Phillips, thoopingingailgrlm/J'la toToledOj Where we hope he willstay, t j -; ■,(

‘ “Paris, Kenincky; by tiie bdauni ofhealth as "distressingly i: s j

—Anna Dickinson’s book, “What Answer?” isannounced In .'press'in Paris. L' 1 ",

,

—A Tennessee lady received an acceptable va-lentine containing a ®l,OOO U.'S. bond: , "

—A St. Louis critic finds that Miss Kellogg isan agreeable type of mediocrity.” ;>,•
—We hear that the author of “Red Hands”hasa
r,. ,

miL of American life In rehearsal, called“Block Feet and Blue Noses.”
—A boy inEngland playfully snapped an emptypistol at bis grandmother, and . the .old' ladyfelldead, slain by imagination.
—Cariotta Patti has made300,Otifl francs byli&professional travels in Europe, and UllmanU. hermanager, 500,000 francs. ' , ■,

’ , :
—Georgo Sand haswritten a long letter in favorof female suffrage,female physicians and femalepreachers.
—A little boy died of hydrophobia on LongIsland,though his mother persistently sucked thewound, hoping to extraeFtho poison. . .;
—The delicious little Tcnnysonlan poem onvelocipedes, which appeared in'this column a day

or two ago, was first printed In the Freat.
—lt is now thought by manyRepublicans thatGeneral Grant will tnrn out the worst Presidentwe have ever had—meaning Andrew Johnson.
—A bar-room in Macon, Georgia, has a Bigs

ont which reads: “Confederate notes goodhere.Private rooms for seven-np games.”
—A gentleman in Texas was so provident os to

save $25,000 in gold, and to bury it, and SO In-considerate os to die without telling.where itwashid.
—A United States soldier has found a realblack diamond near Atlanta. It weighs twi»ounces, and is said to be worth several thousanddollars.
—Judge Carter, of Cincinnati, has written siplay called “The Sicilian Sisters;”- which was pro-

duced at the National Theatre in that city, on
the occasion of Mrs. Slddons's benefit. last night.

—ln the stomach of a crocodile captured at
Agra were found bracelets, anklets and rings, taconsiderable nnmber. testuyiag tothefondness of
the saurian for Indian girls. >

—A French paper announcing the;.recent
manifesto of tho Pope against all impostures
and shams, Inquires irreverently if the bloodof St. Januarias Is included in the condemna-
tion.

—A court ball at theTnlleries costs: from,sixty
to eighty thousand francs,and the,fourentertain-
ments given every winter at the palace of.Prince
Metternicfi’'cost,- together, over two hundred
thousand francs.

—Moses Clough, of Vermont, Is tho
owner of a goose 69 years old, which has raisedan.average of over six gOßlings a year* fot6B
years. When sho, becomes poultry she.will trysomebody’s teeth. ‘ : ■—A fellow 1 is extracting 1 much sympathy and!
greenbacks from peoplo in lowa, by traveling
übont with a pretty little girl,, whom herepre-
scuts be rescued from the tender mercies ofthe
Indians. He changes namesand Incidents tosult
the place, bat the girl remains the same. : ■ i-at
. —Bombino; as the Italians call King Bbmba’a
eon, ex-King Francis.tho Second of Naples, al-
though a young man, yot looks as wrinkled and
old a 3 If he were over fifty. Smoking ci-gars nearly all day long aud- gambling :at thigh
stakes are said to bo thecauses.

—The battle-ground of the “Social Equality”
contest in New Orleans seems to bo tho Academy
of Mnsic. We read very frequently of mulattoes
getting seats in the parquet aud other forbiddenplaces, and being, turned ont of them daring theperformance. There appears to be mhch feelingbut little violence. •- ■ -s 'IT

—Dr. Herman Grimm, the biographer of Mi-
chael Angelo, and one of the most talentedof Gof-
man novelists, whoso “Unconquerable Powers7*
Is considered the most remarkable German ro-
mance published in theyear 1868, has - been ap-
pointed reader to the Princess Alice of Hesse,
daughter of Queen Victoria.

—Guizot soys, in the last volume of hla' “Re-collections,” that, when Queen Victoria' .visitedLouis Philippe, the whole royal family was’dd-
lighlcd with the young Qheen. Qucon Adelaide,
seizing both his hands, said to him; “Mi.Guizot,
is Her Majesty not a very charming,lady?” .Louis
Philippe was present; he did not say anything,
bnt ho was humming a ditty, which ho only did
when ho was in excellent humor. ' ;

—Opera cloaks are now cut like, Hungarian
jackets. They are mostly made ofeash‘mere,pals
gros grain in the neutral tints. They areworked
with floss and green leaves, also with gold'and
twisted silk. Tho prettiest are trimmed ■with
swan’s down and of plain white with
loDg, open sleeves a la juive,whichare lined with
quilled satin. Motnurs prefer the, more elderly
poult in datk colors, ornamented with, grayfar
or all velvet.

—King John, of Saxony, has coisoleted his
translation of Sbakspearcs Hamlet,'and pro-
poses translating Romeo and Juliet next./ The
King recently said to a bookseller that, if he.livcd
long enough, he might translate thewholo works
of Shakspeare. The old'mdnarch is exceedingly
active and industrious.. He rises at 6 in the
morning; and ofton works until after midnight.
He is by all oddß tho most refined and .best educa-
ted of German sovereigns.

"

.
—The Emperor of Russia, who at first was ex-

ceedingly angry with theyoung Prince of,Leuch-
tcnbeig.hla nephew,for running away with pretty
Mile. Opotchiniue, and marrying heir, In Italy,
has yielded to the solicitations of the!'Empress
and permitted the Prince to'return wltlihls bride
to St. Petersburgh. They will arrive therein
April, and the young Princess will be treated
with all the honors usually paid, only to the
Princesses of royal blood. Bhe has a sweet,
childlike face, long, golden ringlets, and apair of
large, dreamy, bine eyes, sings like d nightingale,
and is very graceful id all her movements; but
she was so poor that, before she eloped with the
wayward young Prlnco, her betrothod had to buy
her a complete traveling outfit.

[Knickerbocker - Edition.J Tho Conquest 6
-Granada. By Washington Irving. 12oi<vpp.
614, steel-plate illustrations. G..P.
Putnam & Son, N. Y. For salo by J..IC. Simon,
Agent, 29 South Sixth street.

„
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Memory’s Tribute to Thomas H. Stockton;
spoken in tho First Methodist Church,' Pitta-
burgh, October 25, 1808, by Alexander Clark,
Pastor. Published by S. R. Wells, N. T 4 u»fcr
salu by Fell <fc Duffee, No. 711 Sansom StroM,
Philadelphia. Prieo 80 cents. , , • *

Mabel Clifton. By Frank Brierwood. 12mo,
pp. 304. Philadelphia. Claxton, Remson
HoffelflDger. ’ >•

' v ’

Marooncr’s Island; or, Dr. Gordon in Search
of his Children. By. F. R. GOulding, author ot
"The Young Moroonore.’’ 12 mo.,,pp. 493. II
lnstrated. Claxton, Itemeen •fc Hafl'elfinger,

Watson’s Philadelphia Business Directory for
1800. Square lGmp., pp 463. Philadelphia:
Rnshton & Co., 219 Dock street.

Pamphlets.— Historical'Memoirs of the Phila-
delphia College of Pharmacy; Discourse read at
the opening of the new College Hall. October 7,
1868,by Edward Parrish* Professor ofPharmacy.

Managers’Report of tho Hospital of tho Pro-
testant Episcopal Church in Philadelphia to themeetingof Jan. 6.1869. ‘

TAe Book-buyer, February 15, from Scribner,

Catalogue!of Importations, of Scribner, WelfoM
& Co., 654Broadway, N.Y.


